
CHAPTER VI.
CONTINUED.

"The blood had beenttresuiitug trom
luv nOMi bttt I htd lukeu no DOtlOi ol
it. 1 tiou't kuowvvlmt it wu-- . that ut
it Into iuy held to write upuO the wall
with it. Ptirhhpe it was wmi'

Ides of Betting the polios upon
a Wrong truck, for 1 t'elt lijrkt-ho-arti'-

aud cheerful. 1 roiucuibcieil u tier- -

P
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mail being- - found In New Vork with
m4hn' written up stove him. mid it
vva grfued at tlio time iti the newspa-

pers that the secret Societies mutt have
tlutie it. 1 guessed that what piuled
the New Yorkers would puzzle the
Londoners, so 1 dipped nay Bnge in

juy own blood and printed it ou a con-

venient place on the wall. Then 1

walked down to my cab and foaud
'that there was nobody about, and that
the night was still very wild. 1 had
driven some distance, n Ueu 1 put my

hand into the pocket in w liioh 1 usual-l- v

kept Lucy s rinif and found that it
was not there. 1 was thunder-truc- k

ut this, for it was the ouly memento
that 1 had of her. Thinking; that I

luijht have dropped it when 1 itooped
oer Drebber - body, I drove back, and.
leavim my cab in a side street. 1 went
boldly up to the house for I was ready
to dare anything rather than lose the
ring'. When 1 arrived theiv 1 walked
right into the arms of a polite otSicc--

who was coming out. and oiily man-

aged to disarm hi suspicious by pre-

tending to be hopelessly drunk.
' "That was how Enoch Hrebber came
to his end. All I had to do theu was
to do as much for Staugersou, aud so

pav off John r'errier s debt. 1 knew
that he was staying at Halliday s pri-

vate, hotel, and I uung about all day.
but he never CUM out. I fauoy that
he suspected some thing when Drebber
failed to jut in an appearance. He
v. an cunning, was Staugersou. and

on his guard. If he thought he
could keep me off by staying indoors
he wu very much mistaken. I soon
found out which was the window of
his bedroom, and early next morning
1 took advantage of some ladders
which were lying in the lane behind
the' hotel and so made my way into his
room in the gray of the dau u. 1 woke
him up and told him that the hour had
come when he was to answer for the
life he had taken so loutf before. I de-

scribed Drebbex'f death to him, and 1

(gave him the same choice of the
poisoned pills, instead of giaspiug at
'the chance of safety w hich that offered
him. he from his bed and dew
at my throat. In e 1 stabbed
him to the hrart. It would have been
the same la act CSM, fOT Providence
would never tiavr- - allow ed his guilty-han-

to pick out anything but the
poison.

T have little more to say. ami It's as
Well, for I am anout done up. I went
on cabbing it for a day or so. intend-
ing to keep at it until 1 could save
enough to take me back to America. I

was standing In the yard when a

ragged youngster asked if there was a
cabby there, called Jefferson Hop,-- , and
staid that his cab Was wanted by a gen- -
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tleman at MlB Baker1 street. I went
'round, Duspei.tiiig no harm, and the
next thing i knew, this young man
here had t he bracelets on my w ritts,
and as neatly shackled as ever 1 was
in iny life. That's the whole story,
(Ten tiemen. You may consider HM to
be a murderer; but I hold that 1 Ml
just us much uu officer of justice as
joti are."

So tlirilllaff had the man's narrative
'been, and his manner was ho impres-

sive, that we had sat, silent and ab-

sorbed. Even the professional detec-
tives, blase as they were in every de-

tail of crime, appeared to tie keenly in-

terested in the man's story. When he
finished wo sat for IODIC minutes in a

!stillness which was only broken by
the ROratchiug of Lestrade's pencil us
he gave the llnishiug touches to his
shorthand account.

i "There is only one point on which I

should like a little more information,",
Sherlock Holmes said ut last. "Who
wus your accomplice who came for the1
ring which I advertised?"

The prisoner winked at, my friend
jocosely. "I can tell my own secrets,"
lie suld, "but 1 don't get other people
into trouble. 1 saw your advertise-
ment, and 1 thought it might be a

plant, or it might be the ring 1 wanted.
Sly friend volunteered to go and see. 1

think you'll own he did it smartly."
"Not a doubt of that," said Holmes,

heart ily.
"JS'ow, gentlemen," the inspector re- -

novna.
marked gravely, "the forms of the law
must be complied frith. On' Thursday
the prisoner w ill be brought before the
magistrates, and your attendance will
be required. Until then I will be re-

sponsible for film." lie rang the bell
us he spoke, mid Jefferson Hope w us
led oft' by a couple of warders, w hile
my friend and I made our way out of
the itatlon and took, a cab back to
Uaker street.

CHAPTER vii.
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We had all been warned to appear
before the magistrates upon the Thnrs"
day; but when the Thursday dime
there was no occasiou for our .testi-
mony. A higher Judge had tukeii the
matter In hand, and Jefferson Hope
had been -- uuimoned before a tribunal
where strict justice would be meted
out to him. On the very night utter
his capture the aneurism burst, aud he
was found iu the morning stretched
upon the door of the cell, with u placid
smile upon his face, as though he hud
bet u able ia his dying moments to
look back upon a useful life aud on
work Well done.

"Gregson and l.estrade will be wild
ubout Holmes remarked, us
We chutted it over next evening.

Where will their grand advertisement
be now .'''

"I don't see that they hud very much
to do witti his capture," 1 answered.

"What you do in this world is a mat-

ter of no consequence," returned my
companion, bitterly. ''The question is.
what can you make people believe that

oil have done'.' .Never mind," he con
tinued, more brightly, after u pause," 1

would not have missed the investiga-
tion for anything. There has been no
better cuse within my recollection.
Simple as it was, there were several
most instructive points about It."

'Simple!" 1 ejaculated.
"Well, really, it can hardly be de-

scribed as otherwise," said Sherlock
Holmes, smiling at my surprise. "The
proof of its intrinsic simplicity is that
without any help, save a few very or-

dinary deductions. 1 was able to lay
my hand upon the criminal withiu
three days.'"

"That is true." said L

"1 have already expluined to you
that what is out of the common is
.usually a guide rather than a hin-
drance, lusolviug a problem of this
sort, the grand thing is to be able to
reason backward. That Is a very use-

ful accomplishment aud a very easy
one, but people do not practice it
much. In the everyday affairs of life
it is more useful to reason forward,
and so the other comes to be neglected.
There are fifty who can reason syn-

thetically for one w ho can reason an-

alytically."
"I confess," said I, "that I do not

ijuite follow you."
"I hardly expected that you would.

Let me see if 1 can make it lear. Most
people, if you describe a train of events
to them, will tell you what the result
would be. They can put those events
together in their minds, aud argue
from them that something will come-t-

pass. There are few people, how-
ever, who. if you told them a result,
would be able to evolve from their own
inner consciousness what the steps
were which led up to that result. This
power Is what I mean when I talk of
reasoning backward, or analytically."

"1 understand," said I.
"Nov. . this was a case In which you

were given the result and had to tind
every tiling else for yourself. Now, let
tne endeavor to show you tkc different
steps in my reasoning. To begin ut
th beginning: i approached the house,
M you know, on foot, and with my
mind entirely free from all impres-
sions. J naturally begai by examln
ing the roadway, and there, as I have
already explained to you, 1 taw clearly
the marks of a cab, which, 1 ascer-
tained by inquiry, must have oeeu
there during the night. ,1 satisfied
nr. toll that it was a cab and not a pri
vate carriage by the narrow gauge of
the wheels. The ordinary London
growler Is considerably lest wide than
a gentleman's brougham.

"This wus the first point gained. 1

then Walked fduwly down the garden
path, which happened to be composed
of a clay soil, peculiarly Mittuble for
taking Impressions. No doubt it ap
peared to you to be a iners trampled
line of slush, but to my trained eyes
every murk upon its surface had a
meaning. There is no brunch of de-

tective science which is so important
and so much neglected as the art of
tracing footsteps. Happily, I have

laid great stress upon it. and
much practice has muds it second
nature to me. 1 saw the heavy foot-
marks of the constables, but I saw
also the trucks of the two men who
had first passed through the garden.
It was easy to tell that they had been
before the others, because In places
their marks had been entirely obliter-
ated bv the others coming upon the
topof them. In this way my secoud
link was formed, which told me that
the nocturnal visitors were two in
number, one remarkable for his height
(as f calculated from th length of hit
stride) und the other fushionubly
dressed, to Judge from the small and
elegant impression left by his boots.

"On entering the house this lust in-

ference was OOn flfmed. My well-boote-

nan iuy before me. 't he tall one, then,
had done the murder, If murder there
was. There was rio wound upon the
deud man'l person, but the agitated
expression upon his fuco assured me
that he hud foreseen his fate before it
came upon him. Men who die' from
heart disease or any sudden natural
cause never by any chance exhibit ugi
'.atlou upon their features. Having
sniffed the dead man's Hps, 1 detected
a slightly sour smell, and 1 oametothe
concluslou that he hail had poison
forced upon him. Again 1 argued
that it liad been forved upon Mm,
from the hatred and fear ex-

pressed upon his face. II y the
method of excluslou 1 had arrived at
this result, for no other hypothesis
would meet the facts, ho not Itnaglna
that It was a very unheard-o- f Idea.
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'i'he forcible administration of poison
is by no means anew thing in criminal
annuls. The cases of Dolsky, iu Odes-
sa, and of Leturier, in Moutpelier,
will occur at once to any toxicologist.

"And now came the great question
as to tho reason why. llobbery had
not been the object of the murder, for
nothing was taken. Was it politics,
then, or was it a woman'.' Tluit was
the question which confronted mo. 1

wus Inclined from the first to the lat-
ter supposition. Political assassins
are only too glud to do their work end
to fly. This murder had, on the con-
trary, been done most deliberately,
and the perpetrator had left his tracks
all over the room, showing that he
had been there all the time. II must
have been a private wrong, and not a
political one, which culled for such u

methodical reve&ge, When the in-

scription wus discovered upon the wull
was more Inclined Ihuti ever to my

opinion. The thing wus too evidently
u blind. When the ring was found,
Ugwever, It settled the question
Clearly the murderer had used It to
remind his victim of some doad or ab-

sent woman. It Wasst this point that
1 asked Oregson whether he hud in-

quired iu his telegram to Cleveland as
to any particular point iu Mr. Drebber's
former career. He tmswered, you re-

member, iu the negative.
"1 theu proceeded to make a careful

examination of the room, which d

me In my opinion us to the mur-
derer's height, aud furnished me with
the additional detail as to the Trichi-uopol-

clgur and the length of his
nails. 1 hud already oome to the con-

clusion, since there were no signs of a
struggle, t tin t the tdood w hich covered
the floor hud burst from the murderer s
nose iu his excitement. 1 could per-
ceive that the track of bliajtl coincided
with the Track of his feet. It is sel-

dom that uiiy man, unless he is very
d, breaks out in this way

through emotion, so 1 uuiuided the
opiuiou that the criminal was probably
a robust und ruddy-fuce- man. Kvculs
proved that had judged correctly.

' Having left the house. 1 proceeded
to do w hat UregSOB hud neglected. 1

telegraphed to the head of the police
at Cleveland, limiting my Inquiry to
the circumstances couuected with the
marriage of Kuoch Drebber. The, an-

swer was conclusive. It told me thut
Urebber hud alreudy applied for the

A BAGGID I'ODXOSTKH ASkLD IF lllhltK
WAS A CABBY OUBK CAUtKD fltVKK- -

son hope

protection of the law against an old
rival iu love, named Jefferson Hope,
and thut this same Hope w as ut present
in Europe. I knew now thatl held the
clew to the mystery in my hand, and
ull that remained was to secure the
murderer.

"I had already determined In my
own mind that the man who hud
walked into the house with Drebber
was none other than the man who hail
driven the cub. The marks in the road
Showed mo that the horse had wan-
dered on in a way which would have
been impossible had then been any-
one In charge of it. Where, then,
could the driver be, unless he were in-

side the house'.' Aguiu. it is absurd to
.suppose that any sane man would car-
ry out a deliberate crime under the
very eyes, as It were, of a third person!
who was sure to betray him. Lastly,
supposing one man w ished to dog an-

other through London, what better
means could he adopt than to turn

All these considerations led
me to the Irresistible conclusion that
Jefferson Hope wus to be found among
the jsrveys of the metropolis.

"If he had been one there wioj no
reaSOn to believe thut he hud ceased to
be. On the contrary, from his point of
view, any sudden change would be
likely lo draw uttetition to himself,
He would probably, for a time at h ast,
continue to perform Ids duties. There
was no reason to suppose that he wus
going nndar an assumed nume. Why
should he change his nume in a coun-
try where no one knew his original
one? 1 therefore organised my street-Ara- b

deteetlve corps, and sent them
systematically to every cub proprietor
iu London until they ferreted out the
man thut I wanted. How well they
succeeded and how quickly I took ad-- I

vantage of it are still fresh in your
recollection, j ne Inurucr ol Sluuger- -

son was an Incident which waseutire- -

ly unexpected, but which could hardly
in uny case have been prevented
't hrough It, as you know. 1 came into
possession of the pills, the existence
of which I had already surmised. You
see the w hole thing is a chain of log
leal sequences without a break or
flaw."

"it is wonderful!" i cried. "Your
merits should be publicly recogni.ed.
You should publish an account of the
case. If you won't, I will for you."

"You may do what you like, doctor,"
he answered, "See here!" he con-

tinued, bunding a paper over to me;
"look ut this! look at. tin tl "

It was the Luho for the day, and the
purugruph to which he pointed wus de-

voted to the case in question.
"The public," it said, "have lost a

sensational treat through the sudden
death of the man Hope, who was sus-
pected of the murder of Mr. Enooh
Drebber und of Mr. Joseph StangerSOU.
Tim dctullff of the cas will probably
never be known now, though we are
Informed upon good authority that the
crime was the result of an

and romantic feud, in which love
and Itormohism bore a part. It seems
thut both the victim belonged, in
their younger days, to the I .alter-- lay
.Saints, aud Hope, the deOeated pris-
oner, hulls also from Salt Luke City.
If the case has had no other effect, it at
least brings out in the most striking
manner the efficiency of our de-

tective police force, end will serve
us u lesson to ull foreigners that they
will do wisely to settle their fouds ut
home and not to curry thun on to
Ilrltlsh soil. It Is an open secret, thut
the credit pf this smart cupture be-

longs entirely to the well-know- Scot-
land Yard officials. Messrs. Lestrade

ana Uregson. The man was appre-
hended, It appears, in the rooms of a cer-
tain Mr. Sherlock Holmes, who has him-hel- f,

as an amutcur, shown some talent
in the detective line, and who, with
such instructors, may hope in time to
nttaiu to some degree of their skill,
it is expected thnt u testimonial of
some sort will bo presented to the two
offlOera us a littiug recognition of their
services."

"Didn't I tell you so when wo
Started?" eried Bherlook Holmes, with
a laugh. "Thai's the result of ull our
study In tear let; to get them u testi-
monial!"

"Nevermind," I answered; "I have
all the facts In my journal and the
public sluill know them. In the mean-
time you must make yourself conteut-s- d

by the consciousness of success, like
the Homuu miser

" 'Pepuhw me slbilst, ut until pliiudu
lfr AOBu stuiul M . cuuihuplur Ui

utvu.' "
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Tlie Bridge Learning
Mow oft repeated la the admonition: "Don't croM the bridge till you get to it." Another form for

tlu' suiwi advice in: "Don't borrow trouble," iiui it is equally Important that the bridge should be crosied
when it is icncht'd tunl that lioulile or Khould he borne manfully when One meets it face to
(boo, The tnrbnlenl stream of life is studded with the reefs and shoals oi vice, raUery and Ignorance, and
it ll the ntlhapp lot Of many to aitle ngainst such breakers from the cradle lo the grave. In many
eases, it is true, esCQMt can bo fciind for 1 he failure to surmount the but usually a mau is
the architect of his own fortune. Willi a lew men the greater the difficulty the more certainly it will bo
Overcome, but the average man shrinks from a task as a mud dog wouldshtiti water

No one, in this sge, is go base at not to with for an erlucition but how lnany there are jret amor. m who have
not the mural couj-hk- to incite any gscrilics to acquire that itloo, Kven tbu niDrcduary aud tellit'u covet the look
and bearing of a man who KNOWS; for knowledge anil witdom art the most potent factor! in thrift. Hut when a
person Iibh attained a knowledge of men and their action: of the government nud their rulers of SCienoe, art, religion,
and all the tilings with which master ui.nds are liable to grapple, then the Question of money making become! a sec-

ondary consideration.
When one lias put himself in poitetHion of the "facts iu the cut," evaa at tin sscri&M of titnt aui money, be

tuccetdt so well that soon he is better oil financially on acuoont of the sacrifice; no that the sacrifice bee omes sn invest-
ment. Rdtication of the AHHAI1AM LINCOLN kind is obtained a little at a time, but with a constant application.
No one should wait to take

To get an education. The process of taking a day off to get sn education is at follows You bear or reai au allusion
to Rome vaguely familiar eutj'ct and feel eager to know more abont it, and you determine to look it up a t the firtt op-

portunity but beforo that opportuuity comes another and another of suiib points are presented to your miud, aud when
at last you come to an eticyclopedin you begin to look ap thtee points iu a wholesale way Hut tbe interest is gone and
some of the questions forgotten, therefore the mind does not grtBp tbe bro.td application of the facts and cannot re-

member them, whereby if ynn go immedifttely to your encyclopedia while your mi nd is keen upoa tbe tubjtct it is
to forget what you real. This necessitates your having a set of the best encyclopedia in your own library and

on the most convenient
THIS IS REAL EDUCATION, When each and every family shall have adopted this plan, education will be

advanced and civilization lifted to a higher plant.

Do not neglect the offered THE to procure
a library on easy The offer must be in a short time. Hun- -

jRatiww. dreds are with unparalleled encyclopedia. Go
JgSlW.J"r'-MJ".-

", likewise before is late.
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Every Womai:

PENNYROYAL

(tpital.si.mm.non.

PLEASANT

Ousl.
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of

dtfficultiea,

opportunity TRIBUNE
payments. withdrawn

providing themselves

Regulates

Tbu

LIVER

CURES
Biliousness.

CIRE8
Biliousness.

nrtF.s
Biliousness.

Illrrcl Proof.
My wife has tronble l

with Liver I'uinululut and Pal
pftttlou of the heart for over a
year, tier caw baltli il 1hi skill
of our bttt physicians. After
imiiiu thrre buttlca of your
Burdock Blowl Hitter" "he It al-

most eutirely well WS truly
recommend your mediant.

IlKllHliE V. SHAWLI.
Montielier, WillUius Co , O

L Robinson's Sons

Lager
Beer

Brewery
Mtnafsetareri or tL ciotirttoii

PlLSKNF.R

Lager

Beer

CAPACITY
lCXD.Oaj Bbk Per Annum.

I

MALONEY
DIL AND MANUFACTURING CO.

Burning

Maiiiifaolnrers and Dealers I

t an J

1

W B BkaW rllniit
UjllllU

Also Shafting and Journal Greasa.

ornoxt' 72t Watt Ltekawannt Art.
WOHXSl Meridian Slroet

Hotel Wayerly
European I'lan. rl Bar sittiiohtrl.
I ' Del (or Boignur A Kustel't Taiiuhitiliaer
Uter.

N, E, Cor, 15th and filtot Ms,, Philidi

Mot ftsstrebjt tor rssMenti of n k. Penn
lylvauU. AU eoi.venlenoon lor travoltrt
lo and Irom Broad Btreet ttnllxn aud tliii
't welfth and Market Htreet aUtton.

vlBltliis HeraiitoiiiaiM suUr-li- e

iu thu Anthracite Keirlou.

T. J. VICTORY,
PROPRIETOR.

..ii

iL DAY OFF

through

1 stt

A' Si Pimm 3

Trihl'n;--
oi

KerantiMi r I'.
Hold Medal Brand.

Hyde rark Careen Davit. Wsthbttrn
Odd Medal Brand; JstMN A. ...
avenue. Superlative Brand

retnntdft LSpsactr.Oold Madal
P, Price. Uold Brtud.

iilvpliant .lames Jordan, Superlative
Punmott P, D Mauley. Supsrlative Bran
I'rovldenee Kenner ' CliapeU. N Main

.1 Qtlltiptt, W
.Market O. ld Medal

III . i. t.Nl AI'TaH I'VINU.

I or

From X. 1 . ibunt.

The Flour
Awards

"CbiCAOO, Oct. Sl.-- Fh cfflcisl
announcc-mon- t of World's

on tlocr has been made. A

medal has awarded by th
World's Fair judcei to the flour mana
factured hy the V'aahbnrii, t'rosby Co.,

in tbe prest Wathburn Flour Mills
Minneapolis. The corumittee repcrts
the flour ftroog and purr, and entitles

to rsuk as first-da- t? pattut flour for
lamily and bakers

MEGARGEL

& CONNELl
A IllllisO l Al.lMv

SUPERLATIVE AND GOLD MEDAL

The above brands of flour ran be had at sny of tbe following merchant,
who will nccept Thk PLOPS COUPON of SS on each one uundrel poandi
of "id on each barrsl oi llour.

Priee. Washington tvemie.

St.
M..

Brand,
l)uninorv-- P. Medal

Brand

ave
line, SnptrUtlVt

strott, Brand.

the

first
Fair

teen

it

Peck
Brand

Jernum Ci. wintsrs
Brand

tVon

do

use."

flour

Kfiser. lapsrlettve

Co

i R s Olark, Qold Medtl Brtnd
ll.'ii.'r.al- .- J N. l oiter Co Oeld Meda.

Brand.
Hoiiesdule V P S henclf Brand

altnn- - S E, ran Jt Son. fluid Medal Brttl l
il' ta A. Ada-Jit- . Oold Medtl Urtnd
Tehvhanna Tobvlianna tt l.ehtk-- Lumlii

Co., Gold Medal trand

RESTORED MANHOOD

Superalttiv

Srboadsle- -

.Surerlttlvo

DR. MOTT'S
MBTEBOF

Tht ureal remedy forntrroua prostttlen ard nllnervonsdlse.vaes ofthejenerauve eiytnaof either sei in ii ai Nervous I'rutlrailm. Vail- -
I MS ot lst Mtnhtod. Impuiem y. Nihti( Kmlsalone.Touililul Krrvri.
,' Menial Viorry.eiee-i'lr- e use oi Tetni, .' i r iinluui.chlrli Itad to Con

sumption and Iniamtv Wuh eier M oroer w sire a rttiu anar-nii.-

toeurti vMsiund the inimey ,t si I.Ot per p.,, 0 uhmo i va.OO. UU. ttO'l T'MriiEMI ai.l O.,llcvclaud.Uklo.
ibj M, iin..1 Druggist, let feuu Avtnttt,

lllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllNllili1lllllllllllllll!t
! CUT THIS OUT.
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and
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PILLS

The Tribune Order

World's Fair Art Portfolio
FOUR PARTS.

iCOUPON. February 1894.

Send or bring 3 Coupons of different dates,
with 10 Cents, and receive ertrh part of

IMiotoirrnnhs. No delav: no waiting, as each
m 1 T

part is now readv.

THE TRIBUNE, Cor, Penn Ave. and Spruce St

CUT THIS OUT.
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